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Appendix 1: The Harmonic Series based on C: the 7th 9th 11th and 13th notes are not   
                        in tune when judged by equal temperament.                                           
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Appendix 2: Notes capable of being played on the slide trumpet from 
           Harper’s School for the Trumpet (Harper Jnr. 1875: 4) 
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Appendix 3: Keyed Bugle Fingering Chart from  
  Instructions for the Trumpet … and the Keyed Bugle. (Harper Snr. 1837: 59) 
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Appendix 4: Trumpeters listed in the programmes in the first performances of Elgar’s      
                     works  
 
Programmes held at the Elgar Birthplace Museum 
    
 
 
1890 Froissart - Worcester Music Festival Orchestra - F. McGraph, J.C. Scotts 
 
1893 The Black Knight - Worcester Festival Choral Society Orchestra - W. Moore, J. Gardner 
 
1896 The Light of Life - Worcester Music Festival Orchestra - W. Morrow, J. Solomon,? Chapman, 
? Moore (this could be W. Moore) 
 
1896 Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf - North Staffordshire Festival Orchestra - J. Freeman,  
W. Moore, D.G. Rabjohns 
 
1898 Caractacus - Leeds Music Festival Orchestra - W. Morrow, F.A. Backwell, F.G. James,  
J. Solomon 
 
1899 Enigma Variations - Richter Orchestra - G. Jaeger, W. Morrow, J. Soloma[o]n 
 
1900 Dream of Gerontius - Birmingham Triennial Music Festival Orchestra - G. Jaeger, W. 
Morrow, J. Solomon 
 
1901 Cockaigne - Royal Philharmonic Society Orchestra - W. Morrow, J. Solomon, F.A. Backwell,  
J. Lloyd Simon 
 
1903 The Apostles - Birmingham Triennial Music Festival Orchestra - J. Valk, R. Bell, W. Morrow, 
J. Taylor 
 
1904 In the South - Hallé Orchestra - J. Valk, R. Bell, T. Matthews, J. Taylor 
 
1906 The Kingdom - Birmingham Triennial Music Festival Orchestra - J.Valk, D. Caldwell – tpts.  
R. Bell, J. Taylor – cnts. 
 
1908 Symphony in A flat - Hallé Orchestra - J. Valk, D. Caldwell – tpts. R. Bell, J. Taylor – cnts. 
 
1910 Violin Concerto - LSO - J. Solomon, F. James, S. Moxon, M. Lee 
 
1911 Symphony in E flat - Queen’s Hall Orchestra - G.L Gyp, F Armitage, F.R Moore,  
W.L Barraclough, J.L Simon 
 
1913 Falstaff - Leeds Music Festival Orchestra - J. Solomon, F.G James, E. Hall, S. Moxon,  
Mark Hemingway, J.L. Simon, A. Lister, A. Tomlinson, R.S. Kitchen 
 
1918 Cello Concerto - LSO - J. Solomon, F. James, E. Hall 
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Appendix 5: Trumpeters and Cornettists in Worcestershire and Midlands local   
                     orchestras  
Taken from programmes seen at Worcester Cathedral Library (WCL), Worcester Library  
“The Hive” (WHL), Elgar Birthplace Museum (EBM). ‘EE’ signifies Edward Elgar 
 
 
Concerts given by the Worcester Festival Choral Society (some notable works included) 
 
10/12/1889 - A.W. Gilmer, W. Moore - tpts. (WHL) 
 
24/11/1891 - W. Moore, J. Gardner - tpts. EE leader (EBL) 
 
26/4/1892 - (Israel in Egypt  - Handel) J. Gardner, F. Austin - tpts. EE leader (WCL) 
 
22/11/1892 - (The Golden Legend - Sullivan) W. Moore, J. Freeman - tpts. J. Gardner cnt. & anon 
EE leader (WCL) 
 
18/4/1893 - (The Black Knight - Elgar) - first performance, W. Moore, J. Gardner - tpts.* EE leader 
(WHL) 
 
17/1/1894 - W. Moore, J. Gardner*, A.H. Chapman, Sydney Evans, F. Austin, Alf Wilmont - tpts. 
(WHL) 
 
30/4/1895 – W. Moore, S. Evans - tpts. (WHL) 
 
4/5/1897 - (Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf - Elgar) H.H. Chapman, W.N. Pearce,  
Sydney Evans* - tpts. (WCL, WHL & EBM) 
 
?/?/1898 - (Faust - Berlioz) A.H. Chapman, W.M. Pearce - tpts. A.C. Wilmont, W. Hawker - cnts. 
(WCL) 
 
19/4/1899 - A.H. Chapman, W.M. Pearce - tpts.(WHL) 
 
?/?/1900 - A.H. Chapman, W.M. Pearce - tpts. (WCL) 
 
23/4/1901 - R.S. deCourcy, W.M. Pearce - tpts. (WHL) 
 
25/11/1902 - R.S. deCourcy, Thomas Mosley - tpts. (WHL) 
 
24/2/1903 - A.H. Chapman, R.C.S. deCourcy - tpts. EE joint conductor (WHL) 
 
9/11/1904 - (Caractacus - Elgar) ? Freeman, A.H. Chapman, F. Rowland - tpts. (WHL, EBM) 
 
19/4/1906 - ? Freeman, ? Pearce - tpts. (WHL) 
 
27/11/1907 - ? Freeman, ? Pearce - tpts.(WHL) 
 
*Gardner, Evans and Wilmont are designated as members of the society in various programmes. 
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Birmingham Musical Festival  
 
August 1885 - (Mors et vita - Gounod) F. McGraph (principal), W. Morrow, P. Paque,  
F.A.  Backwell, J. Bosworth, W. Ellis – tpts. (WHL) 
 
 
 
Other Concerts 
 
28/3/1889 - North Malvern Choral Society / Malvern Orchestral Society. Messiah (Handel)   
Mr Davis, Mr Green – cnts. Mr Higley - tpt. EE leader (EBM) 
 
4/12/1891 - Worcester Musical Union. W. Moore - tpt. EE leader (EBM) 
 
24/1/1893 – Mr Leonard G. Winters’ Second Grand Evening Concert. W. Moore (Birmingham), 
T.Gardner (Worcester), A. H.  Birchley (Worcester) - tpts. EE leader (EBM) 
 
21/12/1893 - Worcester Musical Union. W Moore - tpt. EE leader (EBM) 
 
30/4/1893 - Kidderminster Instrumental Society. Messrs. Moore, Waldron - cnts. (EBM) 
 
26/2/1895 - Wolverhampton Festival Choral Society.  Mr W. Mitchell Pearce - tpt. Dr Swinnerton 
Heap - conductor (EBM) 
 
16/2/1898 - South Birmingham Choral Union. Mr J. Freeman, Mr C. Freeman - tpts. (EBM) 
 
21/1/1902 - The Halfords Choral Society, Town Hall Birmingham. Mr Freeman, Mr Pearce - tpts.  
Mr Davies, Mr Freeman Jnr. - cnts. (EBM) 
 
18/2/1904 - Birmingham City Choral Society. The Apostles (Elgar) J. Freeman, W.M. Pearce,  
F. Clark - tpts. Fred W. Beard - conductor (EBM) 
 
14/4/1904 - Birmingham Festival Choral Society, Town Hall Birmingham. The Apostles (Elgar)  
J. Freeman, W.M. Pearce, C.E. Freeman - tpts. Dr Sinclair - conductor (EBM) 
 
22/11/1904 - Hereford Choral Society. A. Chapman,  Miss Brain - tpts. (A.E. Brain - horn)  
Dr Sinclair - conductor (EBM) 
 
24/11/1904 - Festival Choral Society, Town Hall Birmingham. J. Freeman, W.M. Pearce, C.B. 
Davies - tpts. Dr Sinclair - conductor (EBM) 
 
30/3/1905 - North Staffs & District Choral Society, Victoria Hall. The Apostles (Elgar) J. Valk,  
J. Taylor - tpts. Mr Bell - cnt. Mr Brough – shofar, EE - conductor (EBM) 
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Trumpeters listed in Corfield Directory 
 
Banks F.  
Corfield L.A. 
Freeman J. 
Halley W. 
Hartt E. 
Knighton W.J. 
Pearce W.M. 
 
(Corfield 1903)  
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Appendix 6: Selected list of Trumpeters and Cornettists working in the United  
                    Kingdom 
 
Taken from programmes located at the Elgar Birthplace Museum. 
EE signifies Edward Elgar 
 
3/4/1897 - Crystal Palace Orchestra. Mr L.W. Hardy (principal), W. Morrow, J.L. Simon, 
J. Solomon cnts./tpts. August Manns, conductor (except EE conducts Scenes from the Saga of 
King Olaf) 
 
15/1/1898 - Queen’s Hall Orchestra. W. Morrow, J. Solomon, F.G. James, D. Caldwell - tpts. 
Henry J. Wood conductor 
 
6/2/1898 - Leeds Choral Union at the Town Hall Leeds. Mr A. Tomlinson, Mr R.S. Kitchi[e]n - tpts. 
 
?/5/1899 - London Music Festival “Robert Newman’s Queens’ Hall Orchestra” W. Morrow,  
J. Solomon, F.G. James, D. Caldwell, F.L. Kettlewell, J.L. Simon, F.A. Backwell, P. Neuzerling, A. 
H. Smith - tpts. 
 
11/10/1899 - Sheffield Music Festival. W. Morrow, J.C. Scotts - tpts. Mr L.W. Hardy - cnt. 
 
17/12/1900 - The Scottish Orchestra, McEwan Hall Edinburgh. J. Valk, E.C. Freeman, G. Love - 
tpts. (tmb 2 Gustav von Holst) (first Scottish performance of Caracatcus) 
 
16/2/1901- The Bradford Permanent Orchestra. Mr Mallinson, Mr G. Robinson - tpts.  
EE conductor 
 
26/4/1902 - Manchester School of Music Concert. Mr Chapman, Mr Clarke, Mr Wrigley - cnts. 
 
6/12/1902 - Queen’s Hall Orchestra. J. Solomon, F.G. James, D. Caldwell, Arthur Smith,  
J.L. Simon – tpts. R. Strauss - conductor (first English performance of Ein Heldenleben) 
 
20/4/1904 - Sheffield Musical Union. J. Solomon, A. Smith, D. Caldwell - tpts. J.L. Simon,  
F. Armitage - cnts. Felix Weingarter – conductor (includes Enigma Variations). 
 
21, 22, 23, 24/9/1904 - Cardiff Triennial Musical Festival.  J. Solomon, F.G. James, J.L. Simon,  
J. Valk, T. Sansom, J. Livsey - tpts. 
 
5, 6, 7, 8/10/1904 - Leeds Musical Festival. J.Solomon, W. Morrow (both listed as principal),  
F.G. James, J.L. Simon - tpts. Stanford - conductor  
 
21/10/1904 - Southport Musical Festival. The Dream of Gerontius – J. Valk, J. Taylor, W. Rimmer - 
tpts. 
 
22/10/1904 - Liverpool Orchestral Society, Philharmonic Hall Liverpool. Valk, Taylor, Sharpe, 
Sixsmith - tpts. Elgar/Bantock - conductors 
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The Helmholz system of pitch notation can be graphically represented as: 
 
 
 
  
 
Appendix 7: Helmholtz system of pitch notation 
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Ex. 8.1 Quadrille 2 from La Brunette 
Appendix 8: musical examples for Chapter Three 
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Ex. 8.2 Concert Overture – Froissart 
 
Ex. 8.3 The Black Knight 
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Ex. 8.4 The Light of Life Nº.6 – “Light Out Of Darkness” 
 
Ex. 8.5 Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf 1 – “I am the God Thor” 
 
Ex. 8.6 Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf 2 – “King Olaf’s prows at Nidaros” 
226 
 
  
 
 
  
 
Ex. 8.7 Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf 3 – “King Olaf’s dragons take the sea” 
  
Ex. 8.8 Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf 4 – “Tell how Olaf bore the cross.” 
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Appendix 9: Selected concert programmes discussed in Chapter Three. 
 
Ex. 9.1 Orchestra personnel in the first performance of Froissart 1890 
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Ex. 9.2 Orchestra personnel in the first Performance of The Light of Life 1896 
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Ex. 9.3 Orchestra personnel in the first performance of Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf 1896 
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Appendix 10: Letter from August Manns to Elgar 
 
Scan of the letter dated 25 September 1898 
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Transcript of the letter dated 25 September 1898 
 
 
 
 
TELEPHONE No.        Crystal Palace Company 
9620                   Crystal Palace S.E. 
 
           Sept. 25th 1898 
  
Dear Mr Elgar! 
 
Your March will be in the Program of Saturday the 15th of October. 
 
We have no Glockenspiel at the C.P. Orchestra, but I will try to engage the player who will do this 
Solo at Leeds. 
 
I will ask Mr Morrow to play one of the Trumpets in your March, but I could not offer him the 1st 
Trumpet unless you have scored your work for 2 Trumpets and 2 Cornets: My Principal Cornettist 
is first class player and plays all the Trumpet Parts on the Cornett. I could not place him Second to 
anyone; But it will be all right if you have scored for Trumpets and Cornets. 
 
1. When shall I be able to have the Score & Parts? 
2. Are there other non-Beethoven Instruments required besides the 2 extra Trumpets and 
Glockenspiel? 
3. When will Caractacus be rehearsed in London? 
 
 
A few lines in answer to these three questions will oblige 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
August Manns 
 
 
Edward Elgar Esq. 
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Appendix 11: Two letters from Walter Morrow to Elgar  
 
Scan of the letter dated 14 August 1903 as provided by the Elgar Birthplace Museum 
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Transcript of the letter dated 14 August 1903 
 
 
 
TELEPHONE    
  139 P.O. WIMBLEDON      31 BERNARD GARDENS 
          WOODSIDE 
   STATION         WIMBLEDON 
WIMBLEDON L & S.W. L.B. & S.C. 
AND DISTRICT RAILWAYS       
          14. 8. 03 
. 
 
         
Dear Dr. Elgar, 
 
Thank you for kind enquiry I am very well. I trust that you are also well. The passage you quote 
from your new work is quite comfortable on my ordinary Trumpet, or any ordinary Trpt. I am going 
to Birmingham, but suppose I shall be subordinate to the Manchester Trumpets. The Richter – 
Hallè are to be the solo or accompanying players: but anything you wish me to do I will do with 
pleasure 
 
With Kind regards 
 
I am  
yours very truly 
 
Walter Morrow 
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Scan of the letter dated 17 August 1903 
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Transcript of the letter dated 17 August 1903 
 
 
 
TELEPHONE    
  139 P.O. WIMBLEDON      31 BERNARD GARDENS 
          WOODSIDE 
   STATION         WIMBLEDON 
WIMBLEDON L & S.W. L.B. & S.C. 
AND DISTRICT RAILWAYS       
 
17. 8. 03 
 
Dear Dr. Elgar, 
 
I understand; I was not thinking about “the look of the thing”; was only considering the 
“treacherous and impossible” character of the passage quoted. I can do it on my long Trumpet 
thus: [musical quote for Trumpet in Bb] 
 
or if you prefer it, can “crook” or “tube” it in Ab. I will take all my resources to Birmingham and be 
very much at your service. 
 
Yours very truly 
 
Walter Morrow 
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Ex. 12.1 Caractacus scene VI - “Rome. The Triumphal Procession.” 
Ex. 12.2 Caractacus 2 scene I - “British Camp On The Malvern Hills 
– Night.” 
 
Appendix 12:  Musical examples for Chapter Four 
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Ex. 12.3 Variations for Orchestra 1 – Var. XI 
 
Ex. 12.4 Variations for Orchestra 2 - Finale 
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Ex. 12.5 Symphony in E flat - IV 
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Appendix 13: Selected concert programmes discussed in Chapter Four 
 
Ex. 13.1 Orchestra personnel in the first performance of Caractacus 1898  
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Ex. 13.2 Orchestra personnel in the first performance of Cockaigne 1901 
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Appendix 14: Musical examples for Chapter Five 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 Ex. 14.1 Symphony in F minor The Irish IV - trumpet trio 
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        Ex. 14.2 Paris: The Song of a Great City 
 
 
         Ex. 14.3 The Planets – “Uranus” 
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       Ex. 14.4 Symphony No.3 - A Pastoral Symphony I - Natural Trumpet Solo 
 
 
         Ex. 14.5 Belshazzar’s Feast (after rehearsal figure 57) 
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Appendix 15: British Imperial to Metric Conversion Chart 
 
 
 
 
 
IMPERIAL 
 
 
METRIC 
 
1 inch 
 
2.54cm = 0.0254m 
 
1 foot 
 
0.3048 m 
 
1 ounce 
 
28.35 g 
 
1 pound 
 
0.4535 kg 
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Appendix 16: Photographs of Historic Instruments used  
The Gisborne Cornet 
 
 
   
0.035274 ounces = 1 gram 
2.20462 pounds = 1 kilogram 
35.27396 ounces = 1 kilogram 
0.9842 ton, long = 1 tonne 
157.47304 stone = 1 tonne 
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The Boosey & Co. F Trumpet 
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The Boosey & Co. B flat/A Trumpet  
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Appendix 17: Scores of the music performed and discussed in Chapter Seven 
 
Ex. 17.1 Track 12 - Julius Kosleck’s School for the Trumpet, revised and adapted by Walter 
Morrow p.1, Nº1. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ex. 17.2 Track 13 – Julius Kosleck’s School for the Trumpet, revised and adapted by Walter  
Morrow p.7, Nº2. 
Ex. 17.3 Track 14 – Julius Kosleck’s School for the Trumpet, revised and adapted by Walter 
Morrow p.10, Nº7. 
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Ex. 17.4 Track 15 – Julius Kosleck’s School for the Trumpet, revised and adapted by Walter 
Morrow p.14 Nº14.   
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Ex. 17.5 Track 16 - Elgar, The Light of Life Nº1 after rehearsal letter D (trumpet in F). 
251 
 
 
Ex. 17.6 Track 17 - Elgar, The Light of Life Nº1 before rehearsal letter H (trumpet in F) no slurs.           
Track 18 - with slurs. 
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Ex. 17.7 Track 19 – Elgar, The Light of Life Nº6 (trumpet in E flat). 
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Ex. 17.8 Track 20 – Elgar, The Light of Life Nº16 ending (trumpet in D). 
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Ex. 17.9 Track 21 – Elgar, The Dream of Gerontius Part 1 rehearsal figure 54 onwards (trumpet in 
F). 
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Ex. 17.10 Track 22 – Elgar, Enigma Variations, rehearsal figure 14 (trumpet in F). 
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Ex. 17.11 Track 23 - Orlando Morgan, Legend Op.35. Played on the F Trumpet. 
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265 
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Ex. 17.12 Track 24 – Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall. P.16, Nº27.     
 
 
Ex. 17.13 Track 25 – Elgar, Symphony in E flat rehearsal figure 67 (trumpet in B flat). 
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Ex. 17.14 Track 26 - Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall p.11 Nº12. 
 
 
 
Ex. 17.15 Track 27 - Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall. p.12 Nº13. 
 
 
 
 
 
Ex. 17.16 Track 28 - Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall. p.12 Nº14. 
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Ex. 17.17 Track 29 – Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall. p.14 Nº20. Played on the B-flat trumpet.  
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Ex. 17.18 Track 30 - Elgar, Falstaff, rehearsal figure 126 (trumpet in B flat). 
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272 
 
  
 
273 
 
 
274 
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Ex. 17.19 Track 31 - Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall. p.21, Nº34. 
 
 
 
 
 
Ex. 17.20 Track 32 - Otto Langey’s Practical Tutor for the Cornet or Trumpet, Revised and 
Enlarged by Ernest Hall. p.14, Nº20. Played on the B flat cornet. 
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Ex. 17.21 Track 33 - Elgar, Froissart, before rehearsal letter N (trumpet in A). 
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280 
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Ex. 17.22 Track 34 - Elgar, Cockaigne, rehearsal figure 36 (trumpet in F, cornet in B flat). 
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286 
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Ex. 17.23 Track 35 - Orlando Morgan, Legend Op. 35 Played on B-flat cornet.  
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Appendix 18: Extracts from an interview with Arthur Butterworth (1923-2014) in 
October 2010 
 
Note: Arthur Butterworth was aware that this interview was part of my research and gave 
permission for it to be recorded. Following the interview Arthur and I corresponded for a year 
further exploring his memories and thoughts. Unfortunately, he died before he could give formal 
consent for the use of the transcript of the interview, but he was aware of my intention to use the 
material in my thesis. 
 
P.N. - Do you have any sort of memories of anyone playing a slide trumpet in your younger days? 
 
A.B. - I’ve seen it played but never professional, no. 
 
P.N. - Thinking of those places that do annual Messiahs….it may have played The Trumpet shall 
sound? 
 
A.B. - Not that I know of. The great Yorkshire trumpeter was, there was a trumpeter in Leeds a 
very rough man, always turn up with a jacket on and no collar and tie but a silk scarf around his 
neck, but he was a legend. Played on a D trumpet and apparently Sir Malcolm Sargent, who was 
still then Dr. Sargent, when he went to do the Messiah in Leeds once he saw this rough looking 
man with the trumpet and he said “have you played this before young man?” “Yes I, has thou 
conducted it before?”  But anyhow the B-flat trumpet seems to have been all the rage certainly 
from the turn of the century and as I saw Ernest Hall would hear anything else but the B flat, and 
when any D trumpet parts required in the beginnings BBC Symphony Orchestra in the 20’s and 
30’s he wouldn’t play them, it was always Herbert Barr that played them. Herbert Barr who had 
been a soprano cornet player.  But one other thing that I can tell that was in my experience was 
that I do remember in the brass band that I was first in not only did we have cornets but we had 
two cornopeans. Now, you’ll know about the cornopean because it has different valve and wind 
way. 
 
P.N. – Do you remember anyone playing the long F trumpet? 
 
A.B. – Oh I wish I do. I long to be able to play that. I said to Bill while we were playing in the Hallé 
“why don’t we get a pair of F trumpets? Play the classics, Beethoven, Brahms, Schumann on 
these” but he said “too dangerous Arthur – we’ve got to earn our living, if we make a mess….know 
what I mean” But no I longed to do that. 
 
P.N. - Who taught you, Arthur? 
 
A.B. - Well, that’s a good tale that is….  I had cornet lessons when I was in the brass band and in 
1939 I won the Alexandra memorial scholarship so I was sent to a fellow who was generally 
known as Jonnie White. And he was one of the old school, he’d been a pupil of Alexander Owen 
himself, so he taught me a very old fashioned way, but I benefited from him more than anyone 
else. But I had to go into the army and whilst I was in the army he died because he was then an 
old man. And then I applied to go to the Manchester College of Music.  Arthur Lockwood was 
principal trumpet at the Hallé at the time, a Huddersfield man and I went for an audition full of self-
confidence and I know it all at the age of 24 having come out of the army. And oh yes I can play 
the trumpet and I played the Haydn trumpet concerto and he said “well young man you don’t know 
how to play the trumpet at all do you?” So he took me in hand and gave me exercises not only in 
Arban but also later French composers who had written music specifically for the Paris 
conservatoire training, Theo Charlier - people like that. Then Arthur Lockwood decided he would 
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leave the Hallé he wanted to retire. So I went under Enoch Jackson who was then principal 
trumpet of the Liverpool Philharmonic and he had a completely different style, a rather brash, not a 
particularly nice style, it was too assertive. And then, when he had a row along with other players 
in the Liverpool Philharmonic he left Liverpool. Just about the time I was leaving college, so I wrote 
to Liverpool to ask if they could give me a job and they said we’ll give you an audition, so I went 
and they offered me first trumpet and I thought, no, I’m not ready for this. I’d done a lot of trumpet 
playing as a student but I didn’t feel up to taking on a job with a professional orchestra. So he was 
going for the Scottish, so he said how about coming as second trumpet so that was an absolute 
boon for me because not only did I have an audition to play the trumpet and cornet for the 
Scottish, but I also got some conducting, and that’s how I branched out as a conductor. 
 
P.N. - You say Jonnie White … 
 
A.B. - He was a legend in the 1920s. 
  
P.N. - That is I name I need to look up. 
 
A.B. - Well I don’t know if he’ll be on the internet or not? … He was strictly brass band composer, 
wrote lots of marches and arranged selections as they would in those days, but it’s a completely 
different technique as you would know to playing a trumpet in an orchestra to playing a trumpet  
in a brass band. He had a son who was about 15-20 years older and he visited us one day whilst 
we were having a lesson and he said “so you want to be a professional trumpeter, Arthur?  Well, I  
tell you one thing ( his father had gone out the room to get some coffee) my father won’t tell you 
this but if you want to join a professional orchestra never tell them you’ve been in a brass band”. 
He said “it’s the kiss of death”. Well it’s not strictly true because lots of the finest brass players 
started in the brass bands but there was a time, not so much now, that when if you mentioned 
you’d been in brass band the rest of the orchestra… not interested. 
 
P.N. - I’ve looked into in quite some detail the trumpet writing of Elgar, and one of the fascinating 
things is when he started off, as just a local composer in Worcester, he wrote in B flat and A. 
Then, when he becomes famous - Enigma Variations, Dream of Gerontius - he’s writing for 
trumpet in F. Then, he goes back to trumpet in B flat then, he ends up with the Cello Concerto, 
writing trumpet in C. Do you have any theories? 
 
A.B. – Yes, it reflected the changing fashion of orchestral players - he took advice from them. John 
Solomon and Ernest Hall. The B flat and A in the 1890’s…. there was an awareness of the F 
trumpet, really being the characteristic big sound, big velvet sound of the classics of Brahms that 
Elgar took notice of and then began with Enigma Variations in F. Then, later under the influence of 
brass players generally and towards the end of this life the music for young Princesses the 
Nursery Suite it was trumpet in C, because he’d taken the cue that this was the thing that was 
coming, most enlightened trumpeters preferred to have the trumpet in C. 
  
P.N. – It’s reflected with Holst as well, The Cotswold Symphony - it’s trumpet in F then, you get B 
flat and A until The Planets then, its trumpet in C again? 
 
A.B. - Perfect for trumpet in C and of course the influence of other composers like Bartok, 
Stravinsky, Ravel wrote for trumpet in C. This was the king that was coming, it was generally an 
European and American tradition, this was the up and coming instrument, they didn’t want to know 
any more about the F trumpet. 
  
P.N. - That really confirms what I’m thinking. I don’t know if you’ve come across a book by 
Algernon Rose? 1895, Talks with Bandsman – it’s a series of talks this man gave to working men’s 
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institutes in London in which he complains most trumpet players originally played cornets. I’ve also 
been to the Horniman Museum and it turns out that the first ten years, which is roughly mid 1870’s 
- mid 1880’s they only made three B-flat trumpets. All they made were thousands of cornets. I 
wonder if in early Elgar pieces such as Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf and Froissart were the 
people he was working with actually playing on cornets? 
  
A.B. - I would think so, that’s how they started the orchestra, They have to acknowledge that brass 
players began really with their experience in the brass band or wind band or army bands military 
bands. Lots of orchestral players for the festivals would have to be drawn from the military. 
 
P.N. – Arthur, you were well known as a C trumpet player, how did you come to play the C 
trumpet? 
 
A.B. - When I was in the Scottish Orchestra 1949-50 I had this Besson C & B flat that I’d had since 
1946, and it was a narrow bore instrument with it being primarily in C, but it had these longer 
slides for B flat. Now at the time this was generally, I suppose a popular instrument amongst 
orchestral players in this country, Besson C and B flat, but the older generation didn’t like this they 
thought it was too puny a sound. But the way things were going with the modern repertoire, it had 
always seemed to me that it could be better and easier for intonation if the trumpet were basically 
in the same key as the other concert pitch instruments, like the flute, oboe and all the strings. So 
although the older generation of trumpeters didn’t really approve of this, they thought it was, you 
know, not good enough, particularly Ernest Hall, of BBC Symphony. He always played on a 
Mahillon, B flat. Anyhow, my colleague Enoch Jackson he also had a Besson C and B flat so we 
were a matched pair. Then, one day in 1950 he saw an advertisement by Parker’s Brass Studio 
that had a Bach C trumpet for sale and he thought that might be a good idea. So he sent for it, but 
there was no case with it, no mouthpiece, no B-flat slide, just in a well packed paper packet, this 
was it. So it came and he said erm… I would have it if [it] had a slide for B flat and if it had a case, 
he said “but you try it”. So I tried it the Friday morning at rehearsal [of a] Beethoven programme 
and I played it that night. And the next morning I sent a cheque away to Parker’s Brass Studio and 
I’ve had it ever since. That is a splendid trumpet. That’s the C. 
 
